Carrier Setup Checklist

- Carrier Information Sheet
- Carrier Contract (Initial each page and have Owner or Manager sign)
- Copy of ICC Operating Authority
- Signed and Dated W-9
- Insurance Certificate with Giltner Logistic Services, Inc. as Certificate Holder *

* An insurance request form is provided for your convenience.

** If your operating authority is under SIX months old please provide us with at least three verifiable references of companies that you have hauled for in the past.
Carrier Information Sheet

Company Name: __________________________________________
Mailing Address: __________________________________________
City: _______________ State: ___________ Zip_________
MC# ___________________ DOT # _____________________
Fed ID # _______________ SCAC # ___________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dispatch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you use a factoring Company (Y/N)? ___
Factoring Name: _______________________ Phone: ___________________
Account Rep: __________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tractors:</th>
<th>Reefers:</th>
<th>Beer: (Y/N)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vans:</td>
<td>Flats:</td>
<td>Wine: (Y/N)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teams</td>
<td>Drop Deck:</td>
<td>Hazmat: (Y/N)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STATES THAT YOU SERVICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORIGIN STATES</th>
<th>DESTINATION STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Phone: 208-644-9090 Fax: 208-914-7170 Email: carriers@giltner.com
Serving North America with Excellence
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Broker/ Carrier Agreement

This Agreement is made and entered into effective the __________ day of __________, 20__, by and between Giltner Logistic Services Inc. ("Broker") a Registered Property Broker, Lic. No. MC-388552, and ___________________________________________________________________; U.S. DOT # ________________ ("Carrier").

Carrier is an interstate or intrastate motor carrier operating pursuant to authority granted to it to do so by the FMCSA and the U.S. Dept. of Transportation ("DOT") under the license(s) listed above and/or pursuant to other permits and/or licenses to operate as an intrastate motor carrier granted to Carrier by one or more state regulatory agencies;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants contained herein, Broker and Carrier agree as follows:

1.1 Scope. Where practical, Broker will provide to Carrier, by electronic or other means, a written confirmation of the verbal rate agreement for each load tendered to Carrier by Broker. Carrier will sign the Load Confirmation for each load tendered and will return the same to Broker as soon as is practical. The terms set forth in this Agreement shall apply, however, to all shipments tendered to Carrier by Broker and accepted by Carrier (whether such acceptance is manifest orally, in writing, or by performance in whole or in part) regardless of whether a Load Confirmation is actually sent to Carrier and regardless of whether the Load Confirmation for a particular load is actually signed by Carrier and returned to Broker.

1.2 Term. The term of this Agreement shall be one year from the date hereof and it shall automatically be renewed for successive one (1) year periods, unless terminated, upon thirty (30) day's prior written notice, with or without cause, by either Party at any time, including the initial term. In the event of termination of this Agreement for any reason, the Parties shall be obligated to complete performance of any work in progress in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.

2.1 Tender and Acceptance of Loads. Broker agrees to offer to Carrier one or more shipments during the term of this Agreement. Once Carrier agrees, verbally or otherwise, to transport a load, Carrier agrees to provide motor carrier services, including, but not limited to, providing a licensed and qualified driver and all necessary equipment, in order to meet the distinct needs of Broker’s customers including the needs of timely delivery. Carrier agrees that it will not supply equipment that has been used to transport hazardous wastes, solid or liquid, regardless of whether they meet the definition contained in 40 C.F.R. § 261.1 et seq. Carrier reserves the right to refuse to transport any shipment prior to picking up or loading such shipment. Once a shipment has been loaded onto Carrier’s equipment, however, Carrier agrees to transport such load in a safe and timely manner in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and any Load Confirmation or other documents provided by Broker; and, Carrier agrees that should it return such shipment to its origin or should Carrier fail or be unable to deliver such a shipment to its appointed destination, Carrier shall be liable to Broker for all costs associated with finding and hiring any substitute carrier or employing any other means of delivering such load to its appointed destination and for any other costs associated with transporting such load of freight. Carrier agrees to notify Broker in advance of any accepted or scheduled load that Carrier may not be able to pick up, transport, or deliver in a timely manner. Such notice must be provided in writing to Broker at least twenty-four (24) hours in advance of the scheduled pick-up for such load.

2.2 Non-Exclusive Agreement. Broker and Carrier acknowledge and agree that this Agreement does not bind either party to the exclusive services to each other. Either party may enter into similar or other agreements with any other person or entity.

2.3 Issuance of Bills of Lading. Carrier agrees that for each load of freight tendered and accepted hereunder, Carrier will issue and sign a bill of lading in compliance with 49 C.F.R. § 373.101 for each load tendered hereunder and that Carrier will list Carrier’s name and MC# on any and all bills of lading, and will list no other name or MC#. If Broker’s name is listed on a bill of lading or other shipping document as the “carrier” or otherwise, such listing shall be deemed to have been for convenience only and shall not change Broker’s role as broker; nor shall it change Carrier’s role or status as the motor carrier.

2.4 Responsibility/Liability for Freight. Unless otherwise agreed in writing, Carrier shall become fully responsible for a load of freight and liable for any loss of or damage to such freight when it takes/receives possession of the same, regardless of whether a bill of lading has been issued and/or signed and/or delivered to Carrier. Such responsibility and liability shall continue until delivery of the freight to the consignee and the consignee’s acceptance of the same. Failure of Carrier to issue and/or adopt a bill of lading, or to sign a bill of lading acknowledging receipt of the freight or otherwise shall not affect the liability of Carrier for damage to and/or loss of such freight.

2.5 Canceled Loads/Truck Ordered Not Used. If Broker has tendered a load to Carrier that is subsequently cancelled and Carrier has actually sent a driver to pick-up the load prior to notification that such load has been cancelled, Broker agrees to pay to Carrier and Carrier agrees to accept any amount that Broker is able to collect from its customer relating to cancellation of such load. Carrier shall provide to Broker all supporting documentation requested by Broker in order for Broker to present any such claim to its customer.

2.6 Conflict Between Contract and Bill of Lading. It is understood and agreed that, in the event of a conflict between this Agreement and bill of lading, delivery receipt, or other shipping documentation, the terms, conditions and provisions of this Agreement shall solely determine and govern the rights and obligations of the parties hereto, including among other things, the applicable rates and charges and the liability of CARRIER for cargo loss and damage.
3.1 Payment Terms. Broker agrees to pay Carrier's invoice within 25 days of receipt of original proof of delivery, bill of lading, and signed Rate Confirmation Sheet, and any other documents pertaining to the load reasonably required by Broker, provided Carrier is not in default under the terms of the Agreement.

3.2 Rates. Carrier and Broker agree that this is an agreement for specified services pursuant to 49 U.S.C. § 14101(b); thus, the terms of any tariff, statute, rule, regulation, or other agreement(s) that are inconsistent with or conflict with the terms of this Agreement shall not apply; and, Carrier expressly waives any and all rights and/or remedies to which it may be entitled under 49 U.S.C., Subtitle IV, Part B (ICC Termination Act of 1995) to the extent that the same conflict with any term of this Agreement. Carrier agrees that the mutually agreed upon rate set forth in the Load Confirmation is reasonable for delivery of the subject load to its appointed destination, that such rate is inclusive of any license fees, taxes, tolls, permits, costs of loading, stop-offs, unloading or lumpers, escorts, fuel surcharges, accessorail charges, detention and/or demurrage charges (unless otherwise agreed to in writing), that the freight would not have been tendered to Carrier at any higher rate, and that no amount greater than the amount set forth in the applicable Load Confirmation shall be paid to Carrier.

3.3 Billing of Broker Customers. Broker is the sole and exclusive party that is responsible and/or liable to pay Carrier for its services. Carrier hereby waives any claim it may have, against any person or entity other than against Broker for payment for its services and agrees that Carrier shall not seek payment from any shipper/consignor, consignee, or any other person.

4.1 Carrier’s Representations and Warranties. Carrier hereby warrants and represents to Broker that: a) Carrier is in compliance, and shall maintain compliance during the term of this Agreement, with all applicable federal, state and local laws relating to the provision of its services including, but not limited to: transportation of Hazardous Materials, (including the licensing and training of drivers), as defined in 49 C.F.R §172.800, §173, and §397 et seq. to the extent that any shipments hereunder constitute Hazardous materials; security regulations; owner / operator lease regulations; loading and securing of freight regulations; implementation and maintenance of driver safety regulations including, but not limited to hiring, controlled substances, and hours of service regulations;, sanitation, temperature, and contamination requirements for transporting food, perishable, and other products, qualifications and licensing and training of drivers; implementation and maintenance of equipment safety regulations; maintenance and control of the means and method of transportation including, but not limited to, performance of its drivers; and all applicable insurance laws and regulations, including, but not limited to, workers, compensation. b) Carrier is solely responsible for any and all management, governing, discipline, direction and control of its employees, owner/operators, and equipment with respect to operating within all applicable federal and state legal and regulatory requirements to ensure the safe operation of Carrier’s vehicles, drivers and facilities. Carrier and Broker agree that safe and legal operation of the Carrier and its drivers shall completely and without question govern and supersede any service requests, demands, preferences, instructions, and information from Broker or Broker’s customer with respect to any shipment at any time. c) Carrier will notify Broker immediately if its federal Operating Authority is revokes, suspended or rendered inactive for any reason; and/or if it is sold as an entity or in the case of an asset purchase involving a significant percentage of the company's assets, or if there is a change in control of ownership, and/or any insurance required hereunder is threatened to be or is terminated, cancelled, suspended, or revoked for any reason.

5.1 Carrier Liability for Loss, Damage, and/or Delay Claims. Carrier hereby assumes liability for and agrees to pay Broker, Broker’s customer, the shipper/consignor, and/or the consignee, for any and all loss, theft, shortage or damage caused to any freight tendered to Carrier hereunder while such freight is in transit or is otherwise in Carrier’s care, custody, or control; and, Carrier acknowledges and agrees that its liability therefore shall be no less than that of a “common carrier” as provided for in 49 U.S.C. § 14706 (the Carmack Amendment). In the event that a shipment tendered to Carrier hereunder, or any part or portion thereof, is lost, damaged, or otherwise not delivered in the same condition as when tendered to Carrier, Carrier’s liability therefore shall be in the amount of the original invoice value or, alternatively, the fair retail market value at the destination point, whichever is greater. Carrier shall also be liable to pay the claimant’s and Broker’s administrative expenses incurred in connection with the filing and prosecution of any claims for loss, theft, shortage, or damage to a shipment or a delay claim, plus the freight charges allocable to the lost or damaged freight. In the event of such a loss, Carrier shall not dispose of damaged freight or freight rejected by a consignee without the prior written consent of Broker and/or the beneficial owner of such freight. Moreover, the shipper/consignor, consignee, or other beneficial owner of the subject freight may determine in its sole discretion whether the entire load or any part thereof should be re-sold as salvage or should be otherwise disposed of or destroyed. Carrier shall not claim or contest that such decision by the shipper/consignor, consignee or other beneficial owner was in breach of any obligation to mitigate damages or is otherwise improper. The shipper/consignor, consignee or other beneficial owner shall, in any event, have the right to remove from the goods shipped any and all identifying marks or labels or, alternatively, to mark the goods “Damaged” or similar notation, whether such goods are sold as salvage or otherwise or are otherwise disposed of or destroyed. In the event of a claim for delay in delivery of freight (“a delay claim”), Carrier shall pay to Broker, Broker’s customer, the shipper/consignor, and/or the consignee, the actual damages caused by such delay claim. The provisions of this Agreement shall supersede and prevail over any terms or provisions to the contrary contained in Carrier’s tariff(s), pricing agreements, or other documents. Any attempts to limit Carriers liability for loss, damage, shortage, or delay claims as set forth in this Agreement shall be ineffective and are hereby deemed and agreed to be null and void.

5.2 Claims Processing. Carrier agrees that the provisions in 49 C.F.R. § 370.1, et seq. shall govern the processing of claims and the processing of salvage, except as may be otherwise provided herein. Claims for damage to a shipment and delay claims shall be filed in writing with Carrier within nine (9) months from the date of delivery. Claims for loss, theft, or shortage shall be filed in writing with the Carrier within (9) months from the date the goods were scheduled to be delivered. Any action to recover from Carrier for such claims will be commenced within two (2) years from the date that Carrier gives written notice that it has disallowed or denies all or any part of a claim. Notwithstanding the terms of 49 C.F.R. § 370.9, Carrier shall either pay, decline or make a settlement offer in writing on all cargo loss and/or damage claims within sixty (60) days of receipt of the claim. Failure of Carrier to either pay, decline, or make a settlement offer with respect to a claim within such sixty (60) day period.
shall be deemed to be an admission by the Carrier of liability for the full amount of such claim and a material breach of this Agreement. If the shipper/consignor, consignee, Broker customer or other person or entity pursues a claim for cargo loss, theft, shortage, damage or delay involving a shipment tendered to Carrier hereunder directly against Carrier and prevails in pursuing recovery for such a claim, such party shall be entitled to recover from Carrier its costs and attorneys fees incurred in pursuing such action. Broker shall have the right to deduct, withhold payment of or otherwise offset against any amounts that Broker may owe to Carrier for the full amount of any claim for loss of and/or damage to cargo, for delay in delivery, or for any other claim that Broker may have against Carrier. Additionally, should Broker, in its sole discretion, pay any customer, shipper, consignee, or other party in interest for a cargo loss and/or damage claim or claim for delay in delivery of freight, Broker shall be deemed to be subrogated to the rights of such party to pursue such claim against Carrier and any other potentially responsible person or entity.

6.1 Carrier’s Reporting of and Indemnification for Accidents. In the event that Carrier’s driver or equipment (or the equipment or driver of any of Carrier’s agents, subhaulers, connecting carriers, or other carriers to whom Carrier may tender or broker a load tendered hereunder—hereafter “subcontractor(s)”—despite this Agreement’s prohibition against any such delegation of Carrier’s duties hereunder) that is transporting a load tendered hereunder is involved in an accident or other incident causing damage to the shipment, involving personal and/or bodily injury or death to another person, involving damage to the property of another person (including, but not limited to, environmental contaminations or other damage to the environment or damage to the facilities of the shipper or the consignee)—all such types of claims being referred to hereafter as “Claims”, Carrier shall immediately notify Broker of any such occurrence or accident; and, Carrier shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Broker, Broker’s customer, and any shipper/consignor and consignee, and any of their respective parent, subsidiary, sibling, or affiliated corporations, companies, or entities, and each of their respective officers, directors, shareholders, principals, employees, and agents from and against any and all such Claims, whether such Claims arise out of or occur during the course of transporting, loading, unloading, staging, or otherwise moving such load, or otherwise while such load is in the possession, care, custody or control of Carrier or its subcontractor(s), or while Carrier or its subcontractor(s) is traveling to or from a pick-up location or a delivery destination, even though the accident or incident giving rise to such Claims may be caused in part by the concurrent and/or contributory negligence or other fault (whether active or passive or of any kind, nature, or description) of a person or entity to be indemnified hereunder; but, not if the accident or other incident is due solely to the negligence or other fault of the person or entity to be indemnified hereunder. Any person or entity to be indemnified from Claims hereunder shall have the right, but not the obligation, to participate in the defense, negotiation, and/or settlement of any such Claims, either on its own or through attorneys of its own choosing, without relieving Carrier of any of its obligations hereunder.

7.1 Insurance Required. Carrier agrees to procure and maintain, at its own expense, at all times during the term of this Agreement, including any extensions thereof, the following insurance coverage in the amounts indicated and in such greater amounts as Broker may specify from time-to-time: a) comprehensive general liability in the amount of, at least, $1,000,000; b) auto-liability (including hired and non-owned vehicles) insurance covering bodily injury (including death) and property damage in the amount of, at least, $1,000,000 ($5,000,000 if transporting HAZMAT), including environmental damages due to release or discharge of HAZMAT, per occurrence; c) cargo damage insurance in the amount of at least $100,000 per occurrence; d) workers’ compensation insurance coverage as required by law and employers liability insurance in the amount of at least $100,000. In addition to the higher coverage limits which may be specified above, the insurance policies shall also comply with minimum requirements of the FMCSA and any other applicable regulatory agency. Carriers, regardless of level of insurance coverage, remain liable for the full amount of any loss, theft or damage of freight. Exclusions in Carriers Insurance coverage shall not limit Carriers liability.

7.3 Policies/Cancellation or Expiration of Insurance – Exclusions. CARRIER shall cause BROKER to be listed as a “certificate holder” under all of Carrier’s general liability, auto-liability, and cargo damage insurance policies. This listing shall require the insurance policies to provide a thirty (30) day advance written notice of cancellation or terminations of the above mentioned coverage’s. CARRIER will cause its insurance company to send copies of such certificates of insurance confirming such listing to Broker via facsimile and U.S. mail. Carrier hereby warrants and represents that its insurance, is valid and continues in effect and that such policies of insurance have no exclusions or waivers that are inconsistent with providing the insurance coverage set forth herein or that would otherwise impair Broker, Broker’s customers, shippers/consignors, consignees, or other persons or entities to be indemnified herein or referenced herein from recovering for Carrier’s liabilities to such parties hereunder, including, but not limited to, exclusions or waivers relating to: a) water or moisture damage to goods; b) “reefer breakdown” or losses caused by mechanical failures; c) theft, or unattended vehicle; d) exclusions of certain types of cargo; or, d) covering only scheduled vehicles, when the equipment to be used by Carrier to provide the services hereunder are not scheduled vehicles under such policies. Carrier further warrants and represents that the name under which its motor carrier authority is issued matches exactly the name under the insurance policies required hereunder. Neither Carrier’s failure to procure or maintain the insurance required hereunder or any exclusions or conditions contained in any policies of insurance shall relieve or exonerate Carrier from any of its liability or obligations hereunder, nor shall Carrier be relieved of any liability or obligation hereunder because a claim or obligation exceeds the amount of insurance procured or maintained by Carrier.

8.1 Independent Relationship. Carrier’s relationship to Broker shall at all times be that of an independent contractor and nothing contained herein shall be construed to be inconsistent with that status. No term or provision of this Agreement, nor any act or omission of either party shall be construed for any purpose to express or imply any joint venture, partnership, principal agent, employer/employee or other relationship between Broker and Carrier. Carrier shall have no authority to act on behalf of Broker or to alter in any manner any contractual or other relationship of Broker with its customers, shippers/consignors, consignees, or any other person or entity. Carrier shall bear all costs of and shall provide all labor, wages, equipment, fuel, insurance, payroll taxes and all other costs associated with performance of Carrier’s transportation services. Carrier agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Broker harmless from all claims or liability imposed or asserted against Broker relating to such costs.
8.2 No Control or Right of Control by Broker. Broker cannot and shall not exercise any control over the manner in which Carrier performs its services hereunder or Carrier’s operations, nor does Broker retain any right to control or otherwise supervise Carrier or Carrier’s employees or other agents. Carrier shall be solely responsible for any and all management, control, governance, discipline, of its employees, agents, and owner/operators. Even though Broker or its customers, shippers/consignors, consignees, or other persons or entities may from time-to-time in Load Confirmations or other documents provided to Carrier suggest routes, types of equipment, methods of securing loads, methods of loading or unloading freight or other means of transporting and delivering the subject freight, such suggestions, are for informational purposes only. Carrier retains the right to choose routes, times that Carrier will perform its services, employees, equipment to be used, methods of securing loads, methods of loading or unloading freight and all other means of transporting and delivering the freight. Carrier agrees, however, that it shall deliver each load tendered to it by Broker hereunder to its appointed destination in good condition and in a timely manner according to the dates and times that each such load should be picked-up and delivered and that Carrier will do so in a safe and lawful manner and in accordance with all laws pertaining to hours of service. Carrier should consider instructions, guidelines and/or other suggestions from shippers/consignors and/or consignees; Carrier, however, remains ultimately responsible to choose and control the method of loading, unloading, and securing the load and transporting the load and will do so in a safe manner without damaging the load or endangering the public or any person or entity.

8.3 Delegation/Subcontracting/Re-Broking Prohibited. Carrier shall not re-broker, co-broker, double-broker, subcontract, assign, interline or otherwise transfer or delegate the transportation of any load tendered to it by Broker, nor shall Carrier retain or engage any subhaulers, connecting carriers, rail carriers or other mode of transportation, without the prior written consent of Broker with respect to any and each specific load so delegated. In the event that Carrier breaches this provision prohibiting re-brokering, subcontracting, interlining or otherwise delegating any of Carrier’s duties hereunder, Carrier agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Broker, Broker’s customers, the shipper/consignor, the consignee, and any other “bill to” party for any claims or actions arising out of or relating to the acts or omissions of the person or entity to whom Carrier re-brokered, assigned, interlined, transferred the load or otherwise delegated its duties with respect to such load, whether such claims or actions involve damage to freight or other property or involve personal injury, including death. In addition, Broker retains the right, at Broker’s sole option, to not pay Carrier for transporting such a load and to charge Carrier the total amount that would have been paid to Carrier for transporting such a re-brokered or delegated load.

9 Covenant to Not Solicit. As part of the consideration for this Agreement, Carrier agrees not to solicit or to otherwise perform transportation or broker services, either directly or indirectly, for any customer of Broker during the term of this Agreement (including any extensions hereof) and for a period of twenty-four (24) months following termination of this Agreement. Should Carrier violate the non-solicitation provisions of this Section, Carrier agrees to pay Broker, as liquidated damages, an amount equal to fifteen percent (15%) of the gross transportation revenue generated by Carrier’s performing transportation or brokerage services for any Broker customer for a period of twenty-four (24) months.

10 Confidential Information. Carrier further agrees that it shall protect and keep confidential any and all non-public, confidential, or proprietary information of Broker, including, but not limited to, the identity of customers, freight and brokerage rates, and/or any information disclosed or provided to Carrier pursuant to 49 C.F.R. § 371.3, that might be provided to Carrier in connection with performing this Agreement.

11 California Air Resource Board (CARB): To the extent that any shipments subject to this Agreement are transported within the State of California, Carrier warrants that: a) All 53 foot trailers, including both dry-van and refrigerated equipment it operates and the Heavy-Duty Tractors that haul them within California under this Agreement is in compliance with the California Air Resources Board (CARB) Heavy-Duty Vehicle Greenhouse Gas (Tractor-Trailer GHG) Emission Reduction Regulations. b) All refrigerated equipment it operates within California under this Agreement is in full compliance with the California Air Resource Board (CARB) Transport Refrigerated Unit (TRU) Airborne Toxic Control Measure (ATCM) in-use regulations. c) Carrier shall be liable to Broker for any penalties, or any other liability, imposed on, or assumed by Broker due to penalties imposed on Brokers customer because of Carriers’ use of non-compliant equipment.

12 Additional Remedies/Injunctive Relief. All provisions of this Agreement may be specifically enforced, however, the failure of Broker to promptly enforce such provisions shall not be construed to be a waiver of Broker’s rights hereunder. In addition, Carrier recognizes that the payment of damages hereunder may not fully compensate Broker for Carrier’s breach of the provisions of this Agreement and that Broker will likely suffer irreparable harm from such a breach. Accordingly, Carrier agrees that should it breach or violate the provisions of this Agreement, that Broker will be entitled to injunctive relief prohibiting Carrier’s breach or violation.

13 Governing Law/Jurisdiction/Attorney Fees: This Agreement shall be deemed to have been negotiated and entered into within the State of Idaho. Accordingly, except to the extent (if any) preempted by federal law, the laws of the State of Idaho shall govern the interpretation of this Agreement. Carrier expressly submits to the jurisdiction of the Courts of the State of Idaho and the United States District Court for the district(s) located within Idaho and agrees that jurisdiction and venue shall be proper in such Courts and Carrier waives any claim or defense that such Courts will be an inconvenient forum. Carrier agrees to pay to Broker any and all costs and attorney fees incurred by Broker in enforcing any term or provision of this Agreement, whether incurred before or after institution of a formal legal proceeding and whether incurred before or after entry of a judgment.

14 Severance Survival: In the event any of the terms of this Agreement are determined to be invalid or unenforceable, no other terms shall be affected and the unaffected terms shall remain valid and enforceable as written. The representations, rights and obligations of the parties hereunder shall survive terminations of the Agreement for any reason.

15 Entire Agreement: Unless otherwise agreed in writing, this Agreement contains the entire agreement and understanding of the Parties and supersedes all verbal or written prior agreements, arrangements, and /or understanding of the Parties relating to
the subject matter stated herein. The parties further intend that this Agreement constitutes the complete and exclusive statement of its terms, and that no extrinsic evidence may be introduced to reform this agreement in any judicial or arbitration proceeding involving this Agreement.

In Witness Whereof, we have signed this Agreement the date and year first shown above.

Giltner Logistic Services, Inc. (“Broker”):  Carrier:______________________

By: ____________________________  By: ____________________________
Title: ____________________________  Title: ____________________________

for Giltner Logistic Services, Inc.
Mailing Address          Physical Address          EIN: 82-0521084  
PO Box 5129              834 Falls Ave St 1250       MC# 388552  
Twin Falls, ID 83303     Twin Falls, ID 83301     SCAC: GLQV  
                                           DUNS: 80-820-3777  

Accounts Payable  
Phone: 208-644-9090  
Fax: 208-914-7181  
Email: brokerageAP@giltner.com  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bank References</th>
<th></th>
<th>Bank References</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transportation Alliance Bank</td>
<td>Bryan Bischoff</td>
<td>Phone: 801-624-5963</td>
<td>JPMorgan Chase Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daimler Truck Finance</td>
<td>Bob Russell</td>
<td>Phone: 630-215-9251</td>
<td>Zions Equipment Finance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carrier References</th>
<th></th>
<th>Carrier References</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estes Express Lines</td>
<td>Phone: 804-353-1900</td>
<td>Mitchell Express, Inc.</td>
<td>Phone: 314-436-7335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matuszko Trucking, Inc.</td>
<td>Phone: 800-331-6880</td>
<td>Southcoast Priority Trucking</td>
<td>Phone: 508-999-6408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artur Express, Inc.</td>
<td>Phone: 314-714-3400</td>
<td>Luther Logistic Transportation</td>
<td>Phone: 616-837-5043</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Please refer to your Carrier Confirmation to contact the dispatcher assigned to your individual load.**

THIS PAGE DOES NOT NEED TO BE RETURNED
Request for Certificate of Insurance

Carriers: Please complete this form and fax it to your insurance agent for timely processing of your carrier set up packet with Giltner Logistic Services, Inc. Thank You.

**Insurance Agent Information:**

Ins Agent's Name: ___________________________________

Ins Agent’s Fax Number: ___________________________________

Ins Agent’s Phone: ___________________________________

**Carrier’s Information:**

Carrier’s Name: ___________________________________

Carrier’s Phone #: ___________________________________

Carrier’s Signature: ___________________________________

Dear Insurance Agent,

Thank you for your prompt handling of this request. Please fax an insurance certificate with Cargo and Auto Liability naming Registry Monitoring Insurance Services, Inc. as the **certificate holder**. Please list the Deductible, Sub-Limits, and Exclusions.

Please list reefer breakdown if included.

Certificate Holder:
**Registry Monitoring Insurance Services**
5703 Corsa Ave 1st Floor
West Lake Village, CA 91362

Please fax to: 208-914-7170
Email carriers@giltner.com
Attn Carrier Set Up
Phone 208-644-9090

Payments are not released until all paperwork is complete and on file.

Thank You!
ADVANCE / QUICKPAY POLICY GUIDELINES
FOR APPROVED CARRIERS

ADVANCES:

Please request ALL advances through your dispatcher, whose number is located on the upper right hand section of the carrier confirmation.

Advances of up to 50% of load revenue after driver is loaded and verified.

QUICKPAYS: Form must be filled out and returned prior to request.

QuickPay is available within 48 hours (M-F 8am-2pm MST) and can be paid off of emailed or faxed paperwork, if they are clear of overages, shortages and damages and provided the carrier confirmation does not state otherwise.

QuickPay can be paid via ComCheck, EFS/TCH or ACH/Direct Deposit. **ACH must be setup before QuickPay Request**

If your company uses a Factoring Company, we require a Letter of Release before a QuickPay Settlement can be issued.

**Carriers that have not had authority for longer than SIX MONTHS will only be eligible for QuickPay with ORIGINALS provided.**

FEES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accessorial Advances</td>
<td>$5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advances not related to Accessorials</td>
<td>2.75% of Advanced Amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quickpay</td>
<td>2.75% of Amount QuickPay</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Advances and QuickPays do not have a fee in addition to the 2.75%.**

THIS PAGE DOES NOT NEED TO BE RETURNED
Quick Pay Sign-Up

Giltner Logistic Services, Inc. Accounting Contact Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mailing Address:</th>
<th>Email Address:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PO Box 5129</td>
<td><a href="mailto:quickpay@giltner.com">quickpay@giltner.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twin Falls, ID 83303</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone: 208.644.9090</td>
<td>Fax: 208.968.7667</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Terms

Quick Pay released within 2 Days of receipt of invoice and required paperwork
2.75% Fee charged to carrier. Check one method of delivery below.

- [ ] Check Mailed via USPS
- [ ] EFS/TCH Check
- [ ] ComCheck
- [ ] Direct Deposit (Voided Check Required at Setup)

Quick Pay
1. Payments to carriers will be released within 48 Hours of receipt of their invoice and required delivery paperwork.
2. Carriers may electronically send legible copies of paperwork to expedite payment processing.
3. Quick pay charge is 2.75% of invoiced amount for the service. The amount is deducted from invoiced amount at time of settlement.
4. With Giltner Logistic Services, Inc. Quick Pay there are no minimum charges of other hidden fee services.
5. Giltner Logistic Services, Inc. offers Direct Deposit to carriers on the Quick Pay Program at no extra charge. Direct Deposit provides carriers access to their money even faster. No more overnight courier charges or waiting for the check to arrive via the mail.

Company Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name:</th>
<th>Motor Carrier #:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td>Email:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone:</td>
<td>Fax:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Agreement

I certify that the information provided is correct and that I have the authority to make requests on the part of the carrier. I hereby request Giltner Logistic Services, Inc. remit payments for all invoices due to the named carrier by way of electronic funds transfer directly into the account number provided on the voided company check attached. It is further understood that requests to terminate this agreement must be in writing and received by Giltner Logistic Services, Inc. ten (10) working days prior to terminating electronic funds transfers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carrier Representative Signature:</th>
<th>Date:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>